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Abstract 
The purpose of this research is to examine the extent to which candidate quality, campaign 
issues, relationship with the mass media, and regional bond influence the voting behavior in 
the 2005 governor election of West Sumatra Indonesia. This study was only conducted in the 
area Padang. Sample is determined by using multistage random sumpl~ng. Questionnaires 
are collected and analyzed using ~nultinomiol logi,$tir regre.r.rion fechnique. The findings oj 
this research reveal that candidate qualify and catnpuign issues signrficantly influence the 
voting behavior in the Governor election. Qn the other hand, relationshtp with the muss 
media and regional bond apparently do not seem to affect voting behavior. 
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Introduction 
The most significant change that took place in Indonesia's political system in recent years has 
been the introduction of a direct election of regional heads at provincial and city levels. A 
system of direct election is an attempt to ensure democratically-elected local leaders. 
According to Artlcle 18 paragraph (4) of the 1945 lndonesian Constitut~on, the election of 
governors, regents, and mayors should be held democratically. However, the Constitution 
actually did not assert that the local elections be held directly, thus resulting in a system 
where local leaders were handpicked by the central government. As a result, the system of 
direct appointment has also reduced the power of the citizen to directly determine their 
preference for their own leaders. Responding to massive demand by the population that their 
power to directly elect their leader., be restored, the central government agrees to implement a 
democratic way of determining the regional head of government by allowing people to 
participate in electing and deteritlining the11 regional heads of government. Therefore, the 
direct election of regional heads of government is one attempt to apply democracy in local 
government administration. 
The system of direct election of the regional heads of government was approved in December 
2004 when President of Indonesia Megawati Snkamoputri signed The Regional Government 
Law No. 32. Article 56, paragraph (I) of the Law states that regional head government and 
deputy head of government are selected in one pair ot candidates conducted m a democratic, 
direct, general, free, secret, honest, and just election. The explanation of this law states that 
regional heads govemnent and his deputy are elected directly by the people as established by 
the legislation. 
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Through thls system of direct local elections, the local head of government is no longer 
determined by political elites in the regional and national level but determined by the people 
in their respective regions. Therefore, studia of political behavior, pa~Ticularly voting 
behavior in a local election is very important. Thia is because the decisions and actions of 
citizens in determining the choice of candidates will determine the regional leader who will 
manage the administration for a period of five years. 
Voting behavior in West Sumatra Gubernatorial election in 2005 is interesting to be observed 
because a pattern of voting behavior in Western Sumatra gubernatorial election shows a stark 
contrast to the patterns of voting in the election of members of the Legislature 2004. For 
example, candidates who were supported by the winning party at the legislative elections in 
2004 did not receive significant support by the clectors in the election of the Governor of 
West Sumatera 2005. Similarly, candidates who were supported by smaller parties received 
strong suppurt from voters. What transpires is that the amount of public support for the 
political parties in legislative elecr~ons has; not translated into similar support and vote in the 
Gubernatorial election. Specifically, data from the 2005 Governor election showed that the 
pair candidates of Gamawan Fauzi and Marlis Rahman, who were supported by smaller 
parties, naniely the Party Bulan Bintang (PBB) and the Struggle Party of Indonesian 
Democracy (PDIP), was successful in obtaining the largest support of 4150% of the vote 
counted, while another pair that forms Rusdi Lubis and Leonardy Harmaini team and which 
garnered support from Golkar party, the party with a majority of votes in legislative elections 
in 2004, only occupies the 4th position with a total of 10.28% of votes. 
Gubernatorial candidate Gamawan Fauzi and hks deputy Marlis Rahman had the highest 
number of votes in the 2005 election of Governor of West Sumatra at the city of Fadang. As 
shown in table 1, both candidates were able '10 garner h o s t  5 1 8  or 50.94% of the votes. On 
the other hand, mother gubernatorial candidate Leonardy Harmaini and and his deputy Rusdi 
Lubis only obtained 4.21% of the total vofes. Meanwhile, another pair of Irwan Prayitno and 
Ikasuma Hamid managed to get 30.60% of the people votes. 
Table 1: Paired Vote on Gubernatorial Election West Sumatra in Padang 2005 
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This seerisria raises an interesting question to be studied, namely: "Wht facars That 
influence voting behavior in the Gubernatorial Election of West Sumatra 2005 in Padang?" 
To explore this question, we examine four indsprrdent variables; the quality of &ndidates, 
amp&@ issues, relationship with the mass media, and regional bond. B W d  upon this 
tS%nmork, we then intend to probe the fwllowi~g research questions: 
Dasmiul Lanin 
Total vete 
1. Does rhe quality of candidates inihence the W n g  behavior in the 2005 West Sumatra 
gu-rial dection? 
2. Do the hesues tbat arise in campaigns affect voTing behavior in the 2805 West Sumatra 
gubernatorial election? 
3. Dges relatianship with the mass media Influeace voting behavior in the 2005 West 
Sumatra gubernatorial election? 
4. Does the wgional bond influenee voting behavior in the 2005 West Sumatra 
gubernatorial election? 
Mod& af Voting Beba~ior 
S o w .  Xndowia Election Committee of West Sumam. 
Basi~,&Ily, v o w  behavior i s  a type of action taken hy voters Co select a particulaf party or 
a & @ a t e  in any election. Voting behavior ha$ igh8cted the attention of scientist6 who try to 
exxplm various aspwts of social, politid, czx-awmic, or psychological which idwzioe the 
decision of pmpk in the election, &carding eQ Wattsnberg in Dilericb @C)OO], there are 
thrw models or approaches that are often nsed to understand voting be ha vie^ sociological 
model, socis-psychological model, and econmic or rational moWs. 
1 00 
Coalision 
Ths Firstt the ~aiolo@cal madel is also calk4 the Sociological School or School of 
Columbia, @ developed by the researchers at Columhia University. Adherents to this model 
argue that society consists of the unity of the hiere~chy storied status. They argue that traciety 
is skmtured dong basic norms of sacial groupings such as religion, class, omupation, and 
others. Therefore, invwtigation of the status of individuals and social groups in society is 
very impatant to wderstand voting behavior in e].e&ons, because these social pupings 
affk~t v&ng befta~ior. The E ~ Q & ,  a ps~b~jo$ical  model that uses ih8 Goncept of 
p w o l w ,  espsciaIly the concept of socialization to explain the attitude8 and voting 
behavior. This model was developed by the cesewahers from The Survey Reseslreh Ceatre, 
Uniweeit'y of Michigan. Therefore,, this mode1 te also idenrified with the "Michimn School". 
PropeneRts of this model argue that rhe deciaion to choose is influenced by the &ma& of a 
p e w  p 6 y c h o l ~ .  The decision to choose a particulm candidate or party in an ekt ioa  is 
bdieved to be a product of attitudes and conditions of voters. Therefore, proponents of tbis 
approach belteve tfmt "voting is in the end an of individuals, and motives for this .act must 
be sought in psychological forces of individual humaa beings" (Imawan, W3). h this 
psychological model, the concept of party identifieation is very important t h ~ t  a person k l s  
Close to a p d c d a r  party, but it drres not mean that the norm of political p&&s in the 
elecIion will affe~t  .pates. Perception slnd political choices of a per-son will also be influenced 
284.50 1 
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by perceptions aboutpolitical issues that develop in the society, both short-term issues and 
long-term issues. 
The third model. is called the rational model (the rational voter theory). This rational model 
pioneered by Anthony Down was originally based on theoretical rather than on empirical 
study. According to Wattenberg (1991). the foundat~on assumption of Down's theory is that 
citizens act rationally in  politics. In relation to voting behavior, this assumption implies that 
every citizen elects a particular political party or candidate that he believes can offer benefits 
compared to other parties or candidates. The key to making decision is the result of voter 
perceptions about the benefits that are expected after the election. 
Conceptual Framework 
Based on the 2005 West Sumatra gubernatorial election, is estimated that there are several 
variables that affect voting behavior in this election. First, the gubernatorial election of 2005 
is so different from fie result of the legislative elections. In the 2004 legislative elections, 
voters had to choose one party electoral participants, while the direct gubernatorial elections 
in 2005 voter$ chose candidates who competed in local elections. Based upon previous 
empirical work on voting behavior, Compbell and colleagues (19601, Jackson and Crotty 
(2001), Herald Schmn and Schumann (2007), Niemi and Weisberg (19&1), Walter J. Stone et 
al (20061, Wattenberg (2006) conclude that prospective candidate significantly influence 
voting behavior. But whether or not that theory c*n explain phenomena that tomk place in 
Indonesia especially in West Sumatra gubernatorial election in 2005 needs to be studied in 
depth. 
Second, issues raised during the campaign may also influence the voting behaviar in the West 
Sumatra gubernatorial election in 2005. There are various issues put forward by canbdates in 
the election campaign period, such as combating conuption, alleviating or eradicating 
poverty, and the issue of quality of education. On various occasions the election campaign or 
the candidates' campaign team offers mission and programs to address the problem of 
corruption, poverty, and education in West Sumatra. Previous studies in developed and 
developing cowntr'res have clearly documented the influence of campaign &SUBS on voting 
behawor (Beck and Hersey (20011, Schulman and Pomper (19751, Hazama (2006), Tim 
FacHer and Tse-min Li (1995). Anthony Down f9157), Josva A. Tucker (;?005), Tse-min 
Lin and Brian Roberts [2001), Kaspar Richrer f2686), and Andrew Leigh (2005)). 
Third, since political changes in Indonesia that began in the reform movement of press 
freedom is upheld, communities can obtain various information from newspapers, magazines, 
radio, and television. Thus, it is not surprising that the number of published newspapers and 
magazines, broadcasting and television has increased significantly in number compared te the 
New Order era During the local elections, an aggressive campaign through mass media such 
as newspapers, magazines, radio, and television becomes primary mean* of political 
communication. The mass media is very important to convey political messages to the public. 
According to varioue studias, mas8 media is f a d  to significantly affect the public opinion 
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and political behavior. (Ramey (1995). Another recent studies by Stefano Della Vigna and 
Ethan Kaplan (2006). Lawson and McCann [WQT), Colton and MeFaul (2M)3), Alan Gerber, 
Dean Karlan, and Daniel concluded that mass media tend to inflwnce voting behavior. 
However, there is also difference of opinions about the influence of mass media on behavior 
and vote in the election. Jackson and Crotty (2000) concluded that mass media was less 
influential on voting behavior. Kristiadi (1996) also showed no intluence of mass media on 
voting behavior. Another study by Suryanef and A1 Rafni (2001) also found no influence of 
mass media on voting behavior in legislative elections in 1997. 
Fourrh, the results from West Sumatra gubernatorial election in 2005 showed a trend where 
candidates from certain regions receive strong suppart from voters homelands. According to 
the findings, prospective couples Gamawan Faslzi-Marlis Rahman received strong support 
from Solok district of as much as 81.23% and 74.68% of Sol&. This possibility has to do 
with factors of regional bond because Gamawan Fauzi came from the area and had been the 
Solok regent head of government for the previous two periods. Irwan Prayimo Ikasuma and 
Ikasuma Hamid also received significant support from his native region of Tanah Datar 
District as much as 50.29% of the vote, while from Padang have the support of 30.60% of the 
vote. So far. previous studies have found no association of origin with the behavior and vote 
in the election. But the results of past studies show no relationship between demographic 
factors with voting behavior. Specifically, one factor that influences voting behavior is a 
factor of residential places. American political reality shows that the majority of Republican 
supporters are from urban areas, while the Democratic parry supporters are mostly from 
outside urban areas. According to Brian Disaro, Jul~an Barber, and Tom W. Rice, place of 
origin has no relationship of the original regional selecting candidates with voting behavior. 
In general, Successful candidates in their home area got supp~tl  with such a large margin. 
William Liddle and Saiful Mujani (2006) in their study concluded that homelands 
relationship with geographical factors tend to influence to voting behavior. 
Based on the description above, this research will try to examine the influence of the 
candidate quality, campaign issues, relationship with the mass media, and regional bond on 
voting behavior at the West Sumatra gubernatorial election in 2005. For more details, the 
model study of voting behavior is described in the following figure. 
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Flgure 1: Model of Voting Behavior at 2005 West Sumatra Gubernatorial Election 2005 in 
Padang 
Research Methodology 
v Cand~dtdtc Quality 
This study used a quantitative appr~ach because of individual unit of analysis. P~irnaiy data 
was collected by distributing questionnaires to the respondents in Padang, which consists of 
216 voters. Data obtained from the questionnaire of the study are used to answer the 
following research questions: (1) Which candidates were selected by voters in the 2005 West 
Sumatra Gubernatorial Election?; (2) Perception of voters on the quality of candidates 
competing in thdt election?; (3) Permpion of voters on issues proposed by candidates or theu 
campaign team during the campaign period?; (4) candidam' relationship with the mass 
media; and (5) regional bond between candidates and voters. 
\ 
The population of this study is the voters who h v e  the right to vote in the 2005 West 
Sumatra Gubernatorial Election which amounted to 307.834 peaple. The amount of samples 
is determined by a formula W. Bruce Tuckman (199-91, as stated below: 
Model of study 
Voung Behavior 
Sampling Furnula 
Based on this formda the amount of samples are 216 responderrts and selected by mnlti stage 
random sampling Dab were analyzed using multinomial logistic regression techniques. 
Rmson for using this technique is that the daGa of dependent var~able is nominal, while the 
data of independent variables are interval. Multinomial logistic regression technique is 
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Data Analysis and Research Findings 
Data was analyzed in two ways, an assessment rest model and test the &ect of each 
independenf variable on the dependent variable. Model assessment test resuits can be 
obtained b a d  on csutput of SPSS Model Fitting Information (Table 33. Based upon the 
analysis, it  shows that the value - 2 Log Likelihood intercept only is 441 356, then after the 
prdictor variables were included ab the values were reduced to 338. 067. Baqed on the chi- 
square value of 103.290 with a p-value for 0000, it can be coneluded that the model with was 
only intercept 8ignificantly different with models that included all predictor variables. 
Because p-value 4.05. It means that the null hypothesis is rejected. It can be concluded that 
at least there is one independent variable (XI, X2, X3, or X4) which significantly affects 
voting behavior in the election. Thus, this model cXan explain the voting behavior in that 
pafticular election. 
Table 3. Model Fitting Information 
Model 
The next description explains the influence a-f each independent variable M on the 
dependent variable (Y). The result8 of Likelihood Ratio Tests SPSS output showed chi- 
square statistic value for the variable X1 with p-value 30 299 OCiOO. This finding reveals that 
candidate quality significantly influences voting behavior. Furthmmore, chi-square statistic 
value of the variable campaign issue (XZ) is 16 883 with p-value 0. 002. Thus the conclusion 
is that there is no srgnificant effect af the campaign issues on voting behavior because the p- 
value 4.05. Then, chi-square valua of candidate relationship qith the media (X3  is 6.203 
with a p-value 0184. So the result concludes that relationship with the mass media has no 
influmn: on voting behavior because the p-value> 0.05. Finally, the value of chi-square 
Ratistic for regional band (X4) is 8.916 with a p-value 0063. Baged on this fmding, it can be 
deduced that regional bond do not influence voting behavior because the p-value is > 0.05. 
Inte-rceptOnIy 
Final 
These findings indicate that quality of candidates (XI), and campaign issues (X2) have 
significantly influenced voting behayior in the 2005 West Sumatra governor electlon in 
Padmg. On the other hand, candidates' relationship with the mass media and tegional bond 
do not seem to affect voting behavior in that election. 
Model Fming 
Criteria 
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Likelihood Ratio Tests 
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Table 4: Likelihood Ratio Tests 
Likelihood Ratio Tests 
The chi-square statistic is the difference in -2 log-likelihoods between the final model and a 
reduced model. The reduced model is formed by omitting an effect from the final model. The 
null hypothesis is that all parameters of that effect are 0. 
The results of nl~lltinomial ogrstic regression analysis concludc that quality of candidates 
(XI), and campaign issues (X2) significantly influence voting behavior while the intensity of 
cantacts respondent with mass media (X3) and regional bond (X4) apparently do not affect 
voting behavior in the election. The finding reveals that quality candidate is vexy impoltant in 
gubeinatorial election of West Sumatra. The finding of this research then supports the past 
research that quality of candidates mattecs much ta the voters. Bwause of that, racmiting 
qual~ty candidates for future gtibernatorial electiwns seems to be a top agenda to many 
political parties. In arldltion, campaign issues also influence voting behavior in the election of 
the Governor of West Sumatra in 2005. As a result, gubesnat~rial candidates have to be 
careful in selecting campaign issues that attract voters to vote f a  them in the next election. 
Sub-Ir>donesio, December, 5-8 2010 
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